COME WORK
FOR US
ST MICHAEL'S FELLOWSHIP
We believe everyone has the
capacity to make positive
changes with the right support

WHY YOU
SHOULD
WORK FOR US
The people who work with us are
passionate about what they do whether it’ s in our residential
houses or out in the community.
A charity with big ideas
Our organisation proudly accepts
people of all backgrounds and
strives to promote diversity and
equality in all our services.
We strive to ensure that children
have the brightest possible future.
Although we are a small charity,
we cater for a wide range of
families with different needs.
Benefit from our expertise and
our training
Many who started work at our
charity enjoyed their experience
and decided to continue working
for over 10 or 20 years. Our
director has been with us since
1973!

Work with us and help us
break the
intergenerational
cycle of poverty and
neglect.

Our senior team leaders are
bursting with knowledge and
experience concerning child
protection and supporting
young parents.
Our specialist knowledge
includes issues around teen
domestic violence, emotional
resilience and working with
young dads.

Being smaller, we can
move fast, be dynamic
and try out new ideas
We have also partnered with
Middlesex universities for abuse
and trauma so that our staff can
have enhanced training such as ;
the Parenting Role Interview (PRI)
and the Attachment style
Interview (ASI).
We offer Newly Qualified Social
Workers (NQSWs) the Assessed
and Supported Year in
Employment (ASYE) programme.

WHAT OUR
TEAMS SAY

R e s idential As s e s s m e n t
C e n tre Manag e r
"Working here has been a
revelation. I went from working
in a local authority and being
responsible for lots of families,
to being part of a team that
shares that responsibility.
"Unlike other places, my staff
are never expected to stay once
their shift has ended."

Y o u ng Parent P r a c t i t i o n e r o n
T r a u ma-Informe d P r a c t i c e
t r a i ning
“It changed the way I interact
with clients. I consider their
triggers and stopped asking them
questions that they had
answered so many times before. I
focus on the present and the
past reveals itself.
Lots of our parents have
experienced trauma. Many are
also dealing with the
consequences of direct or
indirect racism.

F a m ily Assessm e n t
P r a c titioner o n w h y o u r
w o r k is import a n t

O u t reach Man a g e r o n h o w
w e s upport oth e r
p r o fessionals

"Sometimes families desperately
need this opportunity at St
Michael’ s to prove themselves.

"There's a lot of pressure on the
social care system. Our teams
have the benefit of time that
can help build relationships.

"They have every potential to be
a good parent, they just need a
push in the right direction and
the support and nurturing to get
there."

"We work with social workers to
find out how we can improve the
lives of the children they are
supporting."

OTHER
BENEFITS

Pension
Contributory personal pensions
are available under the autoenrolment scheme. After a
period of three years’ service
an employee can join St
Michael’ s pension scheme with
an employee minimum
contribution of 6% and an
employer minimum contribution
of 8%.
Supportive Culture &
Additional Benefits
We recognise that our work
with families with a variety of
needs is demanding and can be
stressful. To alleviate this, we
provide clear guidelines on
practice, interventions and
ways of working. We provide a
pleasant working environment
and we value views of staff to
bring about change.

We do our utmost to
support parents to
be the best parent
they can possibly be.

We believe everyone
has the capacity to
change
Annual leave
Five weeks plus Bank Holidays and
2 St Michael’ s days, increasing to
six weeks after five years’ service.
We support and enable staff within
a culture committed to providing
opportunities for personal and
professional learning and
development. They include:
Supervision every two weeks
plus ongoing opportunities for
additional support/supervision
Exceptional experience of direct
work with families
Training programmes to
enhance career development
ASYE/EPD programme
External consultancy plus team
building and support days
Clinical supervision where
appropriate
Access to WeCare for
counselling, medical support,
second opinion
Away days
Free onsite massages

Helping
professionals
protect children

ABOUT US
St. Michael's Fellowship is an
independent voluntary
organisation that acts for the
welfare and safeguarding of
children. For over 100 years we
have worked residentially with
parents so that they might safely
and sustainably meet their
child’s needs – working together
to keep families together.
At the heart of our work lie
values of compassion and
respect for the parent as an
individual, and a belief in the

Our residential centres are set up
to provide a homely rather than
an institutional atmosphere.
Our aim is to provide a
Comprehensive Assessment of
risk, and an assessment of a
parent’ s ability to parent their
child and meet their child’ s needs
in an environment which can be
challenging, is educational and
supportive, and offers the parents
the time and space to evaluate
their own abilities.

capacity of every human being
for positive change. With these
values we work to break the
cycles of disadvantage, change
family dynamics, and create new
opportunities for children.
Residential assessments
St. Michael's Fellowship runs
three residential family
assessment centres. We have an
excellent reputation for the
quality of our work with families,
and the support we provide our
staff who work in these centres.

"Just having a very, very
small group of people
believing in me the way
you did was everything I
needed at the time and
yet you did far more than
just that.”

Staff in the centres approach
their work from a child’s
perspective and maintain an
open mind whilst applying a
critical evaluation to what they
observe. We achieve this by:
Good social work practice
Independent assessments
Keeping abreast of current
thinking
Working in partnership with
families and local
authorities
Commitment to antidiscriminatory and antiracist practices

“Parenting is the biggest
single factor affecting
children’s wellbeing and
development.”
Individual work with families
Therapeutic approaches to
help assessments
Clear, evidence-based
recommendations to assist
planning for children
Open recording systems,
leading to reports for court
Resettlement service for
families

Early Help and Community
We work with young mothers
and fathers through pregnancy,
before the birth of their child
and beyond. Building trust
means parents are more likely
to ask for help. By working with
both parents separately, we
can often spot early signs and
prevent things from escalating
and affecting the child.

Young Parents Outreach
The Outreach Young Parent
Support Service is for parents
in Lambeth up to 24 years,
including expectant young
parents, and their children.
Teenage parents often feel
sidelined from services and
decisions about their future.
We want young parents to
become the best parents
they can.
We want their child to have
the best start in life.
We understand that parents
have particular difficulties
may feel excluded or are
judged by others and
therefore can miss out on
services

Jigsaw Contact Centre
Our Jigsaw contact centre and
virtual contact services give
children a safe, familiar place
to see their family.
We believe that every child
should have the best contact
experience and every parent
should feel safe.
We have two contact rooms one
designed and furnished to feel
like a small flat the other a
living room.
Virtual contact service
When Covid-19 struck in early
2020, we worked quickly to
make sure we could still offer
families sessions virtually.
We knew children were upset
and parents worried about what
was going to happen, and we
had an overwhelmingly positive
response.

"It's got a kindness,
friendliness and
niceness I wasn't
expecting"

Securing Change
Securing Change offers support
to families who have stayed at
our residential family
assessment centres - whatever
their present situation.
We offer:
Practical support: We help
with finding housing,
helping with benefits and
access to health services.
Emotional support: We help
parents deal with their
feelings after the
assessment.
Going forward: We help
guide and support new
learning, providing access to
resources for returning to
the community.

Family residential
assessments in a
homely setting

OUR CENTRES
Crawford House
Crawford House in SW17 works with up
to four families at any one time. The
centre provides a one stop shop for
local authorities where families have
multiple needs and need sophisticated,
holistic support.
“The setting has a diverse, significantly
skilled, extremely child focused staff
team.” Ofsted 2019 praised an
outstanding “commitment to innovative
research”.

Forty-six
46 in SE24 works at the forefront of
developing and adapting approaches for
with parents with learning needs.
Ofsted 2017 reported that managers and
leaders were outstandingly effective.
Parents say: “They wanted the best for
us, they helped us so much.”
“Without 46, I think we would have lost
our baby.”

Family residential
assessments in a
homely setting

OUR CENTRES
Fifty-two
52 in SW2 has decades of expertise
working with adolescent mothers
and was rated an Outstanding
provider by Ofsted over three
consecutive inspections.
“having the support I have always
needed my whole life” - Teenage
mother
Ofsted 2019 “Parenting
programmes focus on the unique
needs of each family. This helps
parents improve their self-esteem
and self-awareness.”
All three houses have lovely
facilities for both families and
staff, including spacious gardens
and excellent transport links.

Other Ofsted comments
"The organisation are leaders in
their field and there is an
exceptional commitment to
research and innovative work.
This enables them to dynamically
influence the social care sector."
"Children and parents benefit
from positive relationships with
staff. They are treated with
compassion, dignity and respect.
Parents generally appreciate the
high level of support."

"The centre specialises in
working with parents who have a
learning difficulty. They have
developed a variety of teaching
tools and approaches to help
parents. Staff use a wide range of
forward-thinking assessment
methods."

THE FAMILIES
WE WORK
WITH
Families, where there are
concerns about their ability to
parent, come from a variety of
backgrounds and cultures, many
with complex histories including
adverse childhood experiences.
We meet their individual needs
with sensitivity and through
anti-discriminatory, anti-racist
practice giving all parents a real

“Even though it was
hard, staff helped
me see that I
couldn’t look after
my baby.”

opportunity to achieve change.
Click here to see our Equal
Opportunities Policy
We work with families, either
single or two parents, with one
or more children. The majority
of children are aged 0-5 years,
but some may be older.
Parents may have additional
difficulties, for example:
Teenage parents from the
care system
History of mental illness
History of substance misuse
Learning difficulties
History of domestic abuse

Concerns:
Abuse of a previous child
Abuse of a current child;
emotional, physical, sexual
Capacity to learn parenting
skills to:
-keep child safe
-put child’ s needs first
-meet child’ s emotional,
physical developmental
needs
-form attachments
-recognise support needs
-recognise signs of their
own mental illness

THE WAY WE
WORK WITH
FAMILIES
Assessments involve a mix of
informal education, one to one,
video feedback, parenting skills
support, sensitive and close
observation and direct work, to
facilitate and empower ‘ good
enough parenting.’
Parents receive daily feedback
based on written recordings
made by staff on shift.
Placements are reviewed

“ I was glad there
was somewhere I
could go to prove,
to myself and other
people, I could look
after my baby.

regularly and are generally for
between six and twelve weeks.
The information provided by
the staff team enables social
workers to make
recommendations and the
courts to make decisions
regarding the future of
children. Staff may therefore be
required to give evidence in
court.

With the emphasis in all of St.
Michael’ s work firmly on the
welfare of the child, it is
inevitable that in some cases
the outcome of the residential
work is that a child does not
stay with the parents. In such
cases staff will communicate
openly, and in a way that helps,
to ‘ hear’ a very difficult and
complex message. We are able
to offer ongoing support to
these parents through our
Securing Change project.

"You can tell it’s more
than a job to them, you
can feel the warmth and
so can the kids. At St
Michael's it seems like a
small family.”

